
KUWAIT: Zain Group, a leading mobile telecom
innovator in eight markets across the Middle
East and Africa announces the successful con-
clusion of its two-day Zain/LinkedIn 2016 Talent
Acquisition Summit, which drew human
resources professionals from across the Group
to learn about the latest trends in recruitment.

Held on 30 and 31 May, 2016 in Kuwait, the
first of its kind Summit in the region undertaken
by LinkedIn was attended by recruiters and tal-
ent management teams from Zain Group’s oper-
ating companies and falls in line with the opera-
tor ’s Employer Value Proposition and its
‘Together, we are Resourcing’ and ‘Together, we
are Connecting’ engagements. 

In November 2014, Zain entered into an
agreement with LinkedIn to enhance its
employer branding and talent acquisition strat-
egy across the region, enabling Zain to identify
and recruit the best talent from amongst
LinkedIn’s global professional members.

Zain is further reinforcing the One Zain
Community program through a number of uni-
fied initiatives to support its talent acquisition
teams across the Group, and its cooperation
with LinkedIn to host the interactive summit is

one such activity. Commenting on the success-
ful conclusion of the summit, Maryam Saif, Zain
Group’s Director of Human Resources said, “With
our focus on enhancing both our employer
brand and our candidate experience, we are
incredibly pleased that  LinkedIn choose Zain to
host its first ever Talent Acquisition Summit in
the region  to support us on our journey. Zain
continues to place employees at the center of its
activities and strategy, and recruiting top talent
and being able to retain them is key to sustain-
ing this vision.”

Arda Atalay, Head of LinkedIn Talent
Solution, Private Sector, MENA, said on the occa-
sion; “At LinkedIn and through our innovative
Talent Solutions, we are committed to support-
ing our partners achieve their Employer
Branding and Talent targets. Since our hand-
shake in 2014, LinkedIn and Zain have built a
successful partnership that allowed the group
to implement the latest recruitment and
employer branding initiatives.” Atalay continued,
“We are happy to be here today supporting Zain
Group realize their talent vision and strategy
through the execution of the first of its kind 2-
day Talent Acquisition Summit in the region. The

event highlighted further the importance of
employee engagement as well as how employ-
ees can become successful brand ambassadors
of their company’s culture.”

800 new staff
During the course of 2015, for example, Zain

recruited approximately 800 new staff mem-
bers, and under the theme ‘Together’, provided
a meaningful framework by which people could
relate to the organization and make sense of the
employment dynamics. Zain country operations
have also been collaborating towards a unified
goal, which is to increase response rates and
engagement amongst staff. The ‘Zainer’ spirit
came to the fore during the 2015 Engagement
Survey, resulting in an overall response rate of
over 90 percent, and an engagement score of 76
percent compared to the telecom industry aver-
age of 69 percent. 

As a group of operations, a communal com-
munications plan was created to ensure the dis-
semination of consistent messages through var-
ious mediums such as Zain’s intranet, blogs,
instant messaging, town halls and videos. The
campaign also fostered a unified ‘champions’ ini-
tiative, which saw the recruitment of Zainers
with a passion to see a change, and recruitment
techniques such as these were discussed during
the summit.

Other topics that were discussed during the
training included the presentation of The
Ultimate Hiring Toolkit for a unified experience
and Onboarding in a Box toolkit for a ‘One Zain’
experience. During 2015 Zain Group also intro-
duced a capability framework that identifies
core and leadership competencies that support
the company’s strategic initiatives and provide a
standard by which to measure present perform-
ance and identify the kind of activity required in
the future. This strategy was reviewed during
the LinkedIn summit. 
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By Ahmad Al-Sarraf

AChinese proverb says: “Do not give me a fish,
rather teach me how to fish.” Newspapers
reported about a month ago that the Kuwait

embassy in Cambodia laid the cornerstone for the sec-
ond expansion of the Kuwait Girls Islamic Institute in a
Cambodian governorate at the cost of $1,00,000. And
because the embassy is preoccupied, and its staff have
no experience in construction issues, the building and
administration of the institute was given to a Salafist
society in Kuwait! 

They are the ones who will execute the project and
then manage it, so this means education in it will be
Salafist, and this means that the government is seeding
religious division around the world with its money and
will. This project will be used by the society to collect
more donations, both private and governmental for
itself, and propagate its ideology. And soon, we will see
the appearance of the Salafist ideology in the
Cambodian society, which is mostly Buddhist, and we
will see Salafist girls in the streets of Phnom Penh,
fighting other Muslim women from other groups, as if
this is what we and Cambodia lack.

The Cambodian population numbers more than 15
million, and unemployment among those who are able
to work is around 30 percent in a country that needs
everything, after it was shredded by its civil wars and
made it go down. The last thing it needs is a religious
establishment teaching girls the religious basics. So,
what will these girls do with what they learned if they
will remain as a burden on their families?

The Cambodian Muslim is in dire need for produc-
tive projects and factories that absorb the unem-
ployed, but it seems that our culture, that is adapted
from the core of our customs and traditions, does not
know anything about industry and development and
has no interest in establishing productive projects.
Rather all what it knows is spend what its gets in mon-
ey on religious education, that may be important, but
surely, it is the last thing a backward society that is
searching for work opportunities for hundreds of thou-
sands needs. Spending on religious institutes brought
us only more division and extremism.

The strange thing is that the reason for the reluc-
tance of societies described as charitable to build occu-
pational schools and institutions in Kuwait and abroad
is not only because of the difficulty to establish and
manage them, compared with the ease of establishing
a simple religious school - rather it is because of the
fact that they believe that religious education is true
knowledge, and the reward in the hereafter is in build-
ing mosques and religious schools and not in building
factories and scientific institutes. The best evidence of
that is the report about the arrest of that deceitful man
who disguised himself as a Shiite sayyid and Sunni
imam and collected thousands from them and Sufi
groups in Kuwait, before he was busted. This money
was not given to him for his poverty or feebleness -
rather it was given to him to get heavenly rewards. 

— Translated by Kuwait Times

Al-Anbaa 

By Dr Saleh Al-Ojairi 

Abo Tbailah was a person who used a small
drum to wake people up to have suhour
meals before fasting for the following day of

Ramadan. In the past and before electricity was con-
nected to houses in Kuwait,
people used to go to bed
early, and this made it neces-
sary that someone should
wake them up late at night
to have the suhour meal
before emsak (commencing
of fasting) and Fajr prayers. 

Abo Tbaila used to walk
long distances around vari-
ous neighborhoods. That
was why he really deserved
what he was paid for it on Eid. He was sometimes
accompanied by a donkey carrying two sacks on its
sides and hit his drum, crying out loud, ‘Many Happy
Returns’. People used to give him some food or cere-
al, dates or sometimes money. 

In recent decades, people no longer need Abo
Tbailah because they are used to staying up late

because of electricity in all streets and houses. Now
there are ways to know the suhour and emsak times
including emsakiyat (Ramadan timetables), alarm
clocks, radio, TV and many other means. 

Notably, 65 years ago dur-
ing World War II, the govern-
ment imported a siren to
warn people whenever
planes raided Kuwait, which
never happened because
Kuwait did not have any sig-
nificant facilities. Accordingly,
the government started
using this siren along with
the iftar and emsak cannon.
Its sound was very loudly and

clearly heard because of the small area of Kuwait City
and the lack of noise that we have these days. Abo
Tbailah has become something of the past of which
young people nowadays know nothing and thus we
need to remind them! 

— Translated by Kuwait Times

Abo Tbailah

Teach me how
to fish

Projects

Crime
R e p o r t

Domestic violence
A female citizen called the police reporting that her husband
had locked her up and assaulted her at the family house in
Ardiya, said security sources. A police force rushed to the
house and released her. Another female citizen reported
that her ex-husband, also a citizen, was waiting outside the
building where she lived in Jabriya, and while she was leav-
ing, he charged at her. Security sources said the woman pro-
vided a medical report of her injuries. A case was filed. 

Drug addicts arrested
Two citizens were arrested in Farwaniya with a bag full of illicit
pills, said security sources, noting that the suspects themselves
were intoxicated on arrest. A case was filed and further investiga-
tions are in progress. 

Officer insulted
A traffic policeman filed a complaint against a female citi-
zen accusing her of insulting him when he ticketed her for
driving her vehicle on the wrong side of the road in Jahra.
A case was filed and the woman is being summoned for
further investigations. 

Teen flees family’s house
to stay with boyfriend

KUWAIT: A 19-year-old Syrian girl who had been reported miss-
ing by her father was arrested in a Salmiya cafe with a citizen,
said security sources. Case papers indicate that the father had
reported his daughter missing a week earlier, noting that she
fled the family’s house in Nugra. Spotting the girl at the Salmiya
cafe, detectives arrested her and her companion, a young citizen. 
The girl said she left her home after being enamored by her
“boyfriend” the moment she met him at a shopping mall. The girl
added that for days, they spent hours talking on the phone, until
he told her he could not live without her and told her to flee her
house, which she did. The girl added that she spent the week with
her lover in an apartment he rented in Salmiya and accompanied
him to parties and cafes. But the young man denied the girl’s state-
ment. A case was filed and further investigations are in progress. 

People no longer need

Abo Tbailah because

they are used to 

staying up late

Pharmacists fight
Policemen were dispatched to stop a fight between two phar-
macists in a Hawally pharmacy, said security sources, noting
that both pharmacists were injured during the fight. Initial
investigations showed that one of the pharmacists owned the
pharmacy and was arguing with the other pharmacist about a
mistake he discovered during an inventory, which soon devel-
oped into a fight. A case was filed.

Woman kidnapped
Policemen went on alert after receiving a call from a
woman who said she was a Dutchwoman of Iraqi origin
and that she was visiting Kuwait for the first time. The
woman claimed that she had been kidnapped by unidenti-
fied people, who took her to an apartment in Hawally,
forced her to drink something and then robbed her. The
woman said that she was standing in a street close to
where the apartment was, but she could not provide the
address or further information. Locating her by GPS, a
police patrol was sent to her. A case was filed and further
investigations are in progress. — Al-Rai and Al-Anbaa

KUWAIT: The Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK) launched a new campaign to distribute suhour meals to cleaning and con-
struction workers around Kuwait during the holy month of Ramadan. This campaign comes in continuation of the bank’s
annual campaign to distribute goods to workers.

KUWAIT: The Saad Al-Abdullah Academy for
Security Sciences has finished all preparations
needed to receive a new batch of university
graduates applying to become specialized
police officers, the Ministry of Interior’s Relations

and Security Media Department announced. A
detailed announcement will be made within a
few days concerning the specialties needed,
general conditions and number of seats avail-
able, it added. 

Zain Group hosts Talent Acquisition
Summit in collaboration with LinkedIn 

Police Academy ready to receive
new batch of specialized officers 


